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BY THES

MIDNIGHT TRAIN (j

kBy FIDFJ.IS

"You're not poltiK out nenln to-

night, It Is ho Into!"
"I muHt, but I won't bo long.

Don't nit up for mr."
Sovpral hours lntrr she wns rl'lng

to pxtlnRulwh tho lump beforu r( tir-
ing to lior own rooin.whrn she lu-nr-

tho pound of n key turned In
the front door, nnd fearing lest
lioonnrd should be nngry If be found
bor RtlU up. phe slipped behind fl

Curtain that v.it'i drown across th
window, to wn.lt until ho bnd gono to
hn room. To her dlstuny, however,
her hrollier was not nlone.

Hln good friends KroutalHll nnd
Bchrleber were with him, nnd they
begun to Bpeak nt once, cvldoutly
oontlnulng n convcrKiitlon.

"You understand whnt you have

"you'kk not UOINO out ."

to do," said Schrelber, addressing
Leonard. "I will tell you once more,
that you may make no mistake. The
train bearing that infernal villain
pcHses your station here at twelve
forty o'clock, and reaches Redvllle
at one fifteen. You must get in here,
and leave the train at Redvllle, and
mind you select the carriage In front
of the saloon, and leave your parcel
tinder the seat as close to the parti-
tion as you can get it. If it is an
empty compartment so much the
better, but you must risk that."

"How long will it last as it is?"
asked Leonard in faltering tones.

"For an hour and a half. It is Bet
to go off nt one twenty, and the train
will be half way between Redilllo
and Letterham then. That gives you
plenty of time, mon ami, even al-

lowing for delays."
Olga remembered that Captain

Cunningham was quartered at Let-
terham, and that he was dining in
London that night, and would al-

most certainly go back by the mid-
night train. With a tremendous ef-

fort she controlled the trembling
which seized her, fearful of miss-
ing a word. But the conspirators
left almoHt immediately, first car-
rying Into the room a square pack-
age done up In brown paper, and
placing it carefully on a chair.

As in a dream Olga watched Leon-
ard through a rent in the curtain.
Having drunk off some whisky, he
picked up his burden and let himself
out at the door. iVlthln five minutes
a closoly-velle- d figure was following
him, and the brother and sister
reached the station simultaneously.
Tl.ey took tickets for Redvllle and
Leiterham respectively, Ogla getting
into a compartment at the end of the
train, and Leonard entering the one
next to the snloon carrlnge.

At Redvllle both got out, and Olga
had the satisfaction of seeing her
brother hurry away while she speed-
ily took his place, and perceived to
her horror that a man in a fur coat
was asleep in one corner.

She had learned from a porter
that the train stopped once more
halfway to Letterham, and with all
her heart she prayed that the awful
thing might not go off until she
could get out with It at the little
roadside station. - She sat trembling
from head to foot.

At last came a shill whistle, and
with her heart beating in her throat,
as it seemed to her, Olga began to
grope under the seat.

The man in the fur-line- d coat sat
op.

"Can I help you to find anything?"
he usked, and Olga saw that one of
her fears was realized, for It was
Hugh Cunningham.

"No, please don't don't touch
It!" she gasped; and, as the train
topped, she lifted the parcel and

pli ced It on the seat.
it was very heavy, and from it

came a terrible tloklng sound,
which the noise of the train had pre-
vented them from hearing before

"Olga!" he exclaimed. "What Is
this?"

He got out quickly; but In the de-
lay caused by having to give up his
ticket he lost sight of her, and she
ran swiftly down the dark road,
away from the station. ,

She dared not go too tv. A (ate
leading Into a big field Invited her
to enter. She did so, and, baring
set down the awful package, turned
back again with long. , sobbing
breaths. As she. reached the fatean explosion rent the air, and with

wall of anguish mingled with re-Ol- ga

tell Into Hugh's arms..
.(.

Perfect confidence reigns Between
Captain and Mrs. Cuningham except
on one point. He has never sought
to lenrn how she became acquainted
with the plot to nRHaHstnnto the Rus-
sian mlnli-tr- , nnd when Olga re-

ceives h?r American let!-r- s bo does
not. link to see ;!ie.n. An-- eiieh mall
makes her happier, for It brings
word of honest wot!-- , nnd true

nnd a real gratitude to the
brave little sister who saved Leonard
Thumon from hearing the brand of
Cain.

1 MOT AIL STORKS OP AMERICA.

Tenrli the World the Art of Selling
by System.

Thr lni.t few years have shown tho
greatest titrlrieg In Industrial and
commercial life the world ever has
known," says Kendall Dunning, an
BLthority on modem business meth-
ods "Thin pnnvth began and is
still cente red In this country. In one
century the irrowth of manufactured
produe'H has Increased 200 per
cent., while our exports have in-

creased 4:0 per cent."
Nowhere Is this growth nnd pros-

perity more evident than in the large
retail Mores. They represent won-
derful achievements over the small
country store whero people went
both to shop and gosHlp.

These merchnnts nil declare that
this Industrial advancement lies In
tho Improvement of modern business
methods. It Is Yankee ingenuity tht
hns accomplished It, which Includes
the two qualities adaptlblllty and
tho power of Imitation. General
Early once said: "Tho secret of
military success lies In an ability to
get there with tho most men and get
there first." This same fact holds
good In business. Many owners of
great, stores hnve been pioneers
thoy saw the growing needs and set
out to satisfy the wants.

Such a man was John Wanama-ko- r,

the owner of tho first large re-
tail stores. In the early 60s busi-
ness was conducted along these
lines: Men began to work at 6 30
and continued until 7.30, except on
Suturday nights, when the stores
closed at 11.30. There was no set-
tled selling prices for goods; there
was an asking price and the most
pe eistent haggling often took place
until some price was agreed up4Sa

Wages were as unstable as prices.
In the making of clothes wages were
seldom paid to the working people.
The fortnightly payments usually
came In groceries, coal and orders
on which the manufacturer had his
percentage. The only two things
that were plentiful were Ideas and
plans.

Wanamaker was the first mer-
chant to make sweeping reforms, he
said: "We shall give cash payments
to work people on the completion of
their work, and we shall shorten
their hours. We shall not have two
prices only one and lastly, we are
willing to take back anything sold
and return the money."

He and the other retailers who
adopted these new Ideas said, "Our
times demand higher business stan-
dards. In the planning and system-
atizing of our business we shall aim
to do things better than they have
ever been done. We shall try to
eliminate error; work to please as
well as to market our wares. We
shall give the best goods at the low-
est prices possible."

System and economy were the
two important principles first recog-
nized by John Wanamaker, and are
still adhered to by every successful
merchant.

Double-Mimle- d Chameleons."
A most remarkable creature Is the

chameleon. To all appearances the
nervous centers In one lateral half of
the animal work independently of
those on the other and it has two
lateral centers of perception sensa-
tion and motion besides the com-
mon one In which must reside the
faculty of concentration. The eyes
move independently of one another
and convey separate impressions to
their respective centers of percep-
tion. The consequence is that when
the animal is agitated Its movements
resemble those of two animals, or
rather perhaps two halves of ani-

mals glued together. Each halt
wishes to go its own way and there
Is no concordance.

Therefore the chameleon is the
only four-legge- d vertebrate that is
unable to swim; It becomes so
frightened when dropped Into water
that all faculty of concentration la
lost and the creature tumbles about
as if in a state of intoxication.
When a chameleon is undisturbed
every impulse to motion is referred
to the proper tribunal and the whole
organism acts in accordance with its
decrees. The eye, for example, that
receives the strongest impression
propagates It to the common center,
which then prevails upon the other
eye to follow that impression and di-

rect its gaze toward the same object.
Moreover, the chameleon may be

fast asleep on one side and wide
awake on the other. Cautiously ap-

proached at night with a candle so
as not to awaken the whole animal
at once, the eye turned toward tho
light will open, begin to move, and
the corresponding side to change
color. The other side will remain
for a longer or shorter time In a tor-
pid, motionless and unchanged state
with Its eye fast shut

Kaffir's Pine Record.
Rubusana, a full-blood- ed Kaffir, a

savaje until his 18th year. Is to-d-ay

a poet, a pastor and a patriot, a
scholar who has mastered English.
Qreek, Latin' and Hebrew,; and U en-
gaged In London 1n completing his
fifth 'authentic translation of the
Christian Bible Into his notl re
tongue. J!. Jl.'..''. , . L.

THE COLUMBIAN, BLOOMSBURO, PA.
INSECT EXTERWtKAI&Fi

Light Utilised to Attraot the Im-C- i

to Certsln Destruction.
An Ingenious rictliod o. exUnr Lift-

ing Insects and other vorml.i Ini Ik. .'a
devised by a Canadian Invent it. li
Is well known that all kiixU' of In-

sect and rodmit are attracted by
light, and particularly a luminous
power created In a cool state, with or
without combustion. Accordingly a
coating of a luinluous mixture is ap-
plied to a card having a surface which
can be painted to prove an attrac-
tion to the insects. On this surface
Is placed a smeary poisonous sub- -

stance which will have the effect of
entangling and, If necessary, poison-- j

lug the Insect or rodent. The ltimln-- I

mis substanco employed consists of a
mixture which In the dark will show
a brilliant blue light, while In tho

' daytime It will absorb light. A blue
light Is more efficacious In luring the
Insects. In the center of the piece of
cardboard Is a pieco of bait to tempt
the vermin Into the adhesive sub-
stance, where it will die and not bo
nble to get away readily to die In
some forgotten corner nnd thus pol-

lute the atmosphere. Over the sur-
face of the lumlnant substance is
placed resin, castor oil or other essen- -

tlal oil which throws off a pleasant
perfume, but which proves very ef-

fective in destroying such insects as
mosquitoes, flies, beetles and the like.

Shopping In Egypt.
The streets are generally crammed

with people, and lined with busy
shops, each shop being a small open
room, unconnected with the house by
any door or passage; and closed in
at night by folding-doors- , secured by
locks and bolts outside. It is fitted
all round with shelves or cases for
merchandise, and has a floor raised
about two feet from the ground, which
projects about the same distance Into
the roadway, and upon which carpets
and cushions are placed for custom- -

era, who seat themselves on this rude
divan while they arrange purchases.
This Is always a lengthy business,
and expected to be" so by buyer and
seller, who quietly give themselves up
to a half hour's "haggle" over every
trifle. The buyer seated, the seller
offers a pipe, and sends to the near-
est coffee-hous- e for cups of the hot
beverage. Then begins the exaltation
of the article to be sold, and an ex-

travagant price is named, to be suc-

ceeded by as great a depreciation of
price and quality on the part of the
buyer. Then the subject is dropped,
pipes and coffee resumed, to be after
a time renewed, as before, until some-
thing like a fair medium Is reached,
and the bargain concluded.

There Is no fixed price for any-

thing; hence you cannot ask for an
article, pay its value and leave the
shop with it in the course of five min-

utes; it is Impossible thus to econom-
ize time in the East. The subdivision
of trade, too, Is another hindrance.

If a man wants a turbau he has to
go to one dealer for the scarlet skull-
cap, fe or tarboosh; to another for
the heavy silk tassel, and to a third
for the shawl which be winds about it,
and so makes It complete. One man
deals in pipe stems, generally made
of Jasmine or cherry-stick- ; a second
drills them; a third deals in amber
mouth-piece- a fourth in the red
earthen bowls from Slout or Stam-bou- l;

a fifth in leaf tobacco, which a
man cuts up for you; and thus half
a day may be easily consumed In ob-

taining what half an hour would se-

cure for you In our country. Each
trade is distinct, and has Its own ap-

pointed district, so that much tlm
is occupied In visiting shops widely
asunder.

alloen fell Among Fisher Polk.
An element of humor characterised

one of Mr, Bpencer's Indian experi-
ences. Out day after making a
parachute desoent bit balloon came
down among some fhjherfolk, who
promptly unploked the net to use for
fishing lines and out up the balloon
ltstlf to make waterproof olothlng.

The stomach In larger factor in "life, liberty and the pur-

suit of happiness" than most people ere aware. Patriotism
can withstand hunger hut not dyspt-pMit- The confirmed dys-

peptic "is fit for treason, stratagems and roil.." The man
who goes to the front for his country with wcuk stomach
will be weak soldier and fault finder.

A sound stomach makes for good citizenship as well as for
health and happiness.

Diseases ol the stomach and other organs of digestion and
nutrition ere promptly and permanently cured by the use of

Dr. PIERCE'S GOLDEN MEDICAL DISCOVERY.
It builds up the body with sound tleah and
molld muscle.

The dealer who offers a substitute for the "Discovery" is
only seeking It) make the little more profit realized on the
sale of less meritorious preparations.

Dr. Pierce's Common Sense Medical Adviser is sent free
on receipt of stamps to pay expense of mailing only. Send
21 one-ce- stamps for the paper covered hook, or 31 stamps
for the cloth hound. Address World's Dispensary Medical
Association, II. V. Pierce, M. D., President, Buflalo, N. Y.

LAWN PARTY HUGS HOT SME

Dancers In Blocks of 35 Sit Outdoors,
Awaiting Turns Inside the

Small House.
Asbury Park. N. J. Lawn parties In

cold months In Now Jersey are the
exception rather than the rule, but
when they hnve a big parlor stove tu
warm them they are all right. Tnal
has been discovered In Whitesvllle,
near here, and It Is thought r

lawn partita soon wll become a
f.:d with tho.-- who nre yearning to
K f. close to nature r.nd buck to grass,
even though It be fro:

Eighty-fiv- e friends of Mr. and Mrs.
Harry Martin, whose home Is In Pangs
avenue, Whitesvllle. agreed to hold a
suprise party at the Martin home.
The secret was kept so well that It
was not until the merrymakers reach-
ed the house the Martins had an Ink-
ling of it. When it came time for
dancing It was discovered that even
after clearing two rooms and throw-
ing them together not more than fifty
persons could stay In the house.

"Let's carry the parlor stove out to
the lawn and sit around It until It Is

our turn to dance," one of the men
suggested.

The Martins did not object. The
big stove was carried out, enough pipe
was left on It to supply a draft and
while fifty members of the surprise
party danced Inside the house the
other thirty-fiv- e men and women
clustered about the stove on the
lawn and bad a Jolly time. After
each dance thirty-fiv- e of those in the
house went to the lawn and left room
inside for the thirty-fiv- e who had been
hugging the stove. The arrangement
worked so well that the party did not
break up until long after midnight.

BEAT HER FOR READING BIBLE.

Farmer's Wife Says Her Husband
Wanted Her in the Fields.

Paterson, N. J. Her husband beat
her because she halted In her worlc
of plowing the fields to read the Bible,
which she always carried with her.
said Mrs. Mary Llptak of Richfield,
when she appeared as a complainant
against John Llptak before Justice
Keys. Her story moved the Justice
so much that he held Llptak In
bail for the Grand Jury.

"I am a devout Baptist." Mrs. Llp-

tak said, "and my husband Is not a
member of any church. That often
has caused quarrels between us. I

am a hard-workin- g woman and I work
with my husband In the fields. I al-

ways carry my Bible with me and
frequently stop when plowing to ob-

tain comfort by reading It."
Mrs. Llptak said that when she stop-

ped work and went to reading thu
T.ible her husband remonstrated with
her.

"He Insisted that I give up my
Bible; I refused to do It, and he at-

tacked me," the woman continued.
"We quarreled and he chased me and
caused me to take refuge with my
Bible In the home of my brother In

Passaic. After that I caused his ar-

rest."

SKELETONS UNDER
FISHER'S HUT.

Jougard Digging Cellar When Spade
Struck Human Skull.

North Sydney, Nova Scotia. Sixty-on- e

human skeletons constituted the
gruesome find of a fisherman named
Jougard on the island of St. Pierre.

According to private advices re-

ceived here, Jougard made the ghast-
ly discovery while digging a cellar un-

der his home In the little fishing ham-

let of Anse Allumets.
Only a few feet below the surface

of the ground Jougard's spade struck
the hidden quarry of bones. There
was a human Bkull among them, and
the excited fisherman, waiting no far-

ther developments, hurried to the au-

thorities of St. Pierre with the news.
Sixty years and more ago the

ship Clarisse was wrecked off
the shores of St Pierre, near Anse
Allumets, and a large number of per-
sons perished. Old islanders now re-
call a tale heard in their childhood of
bodies washed ashore from this his-

toric wreck and buried in a common
grave.

Jougard's find is probably the tftnta
of the Clarlsse's dead. They have
been given public burial by the peo-
ple of SL Pierre.

FIND NAPOLEON'S HOR8E.

Stuffed Hide of Vizir Discovered In

the Louvre. 1'

Paris, France. A straw-etuffe- d

white horse which has been found fit
the cellars of the Louvre turns out to
be Napoleon's famous charger Vlclr,
presented to him by the Sultan of
Turkey. An examination of the records
shows that the horse died in 1826
04 the arUte of De .fifeaulajre, the

Patriotism

Liuperor's equerry. The laiter wt
forced to (lee for 11 poll' leal crime, an"!
bis effects were sold. Napoleon'
horse, which had been ht'iffed. was in-
quired by an Kngllshman, U. W
Clarke, who presented It to M. I

Craves, of Manchester, who in (;;- -.

gave It to the Manchester N:Ui::.
History Society. At the dissolution
the society, In 1 SOS. the horse vn
forwarded to Napoleon III and wa.-- re-

legated to the cellars of the Louvre
It was forgotten during the critical
period preceding the downfall of

Empire.

Cat He Disliked Caused His Death.
Pittsburg, Pa. John Moerscher. a

druggist, objected when his family
got a black cat. but finally let It stay
Late at night, In the darkness, Moern
cher stepped on the cat, fell down
stairs and died the next day of a
broken neck.

WOULD MAKE WORLD DRY.

Universal Temperance Conference
Proposed by Texas Congressman.
Washington, D. C. A universal

"water wagon" was the proposition
submitted to the House by Represen-
tative Sheppard, of Texas. From the
North to the South Pole, from Copen-
hagen to Madrid, from Waco to the
Tomblgbee, he would have the thlrstv
wayfarer abstain from anything that
.intoxicates. He introduced a bill pro
vlding that the President shall call a

world's temperance conference of all
nations represented at the Hague
Peace Conference for the purpose of
considering legislation curtailing the
use of intoxicating liquors, drugs, nar-

cotics and other "dangerous" articles.
Including tobacco.

According to the provisions of this
bill, the President Is to appoint not
less than one hundred delegates from
the United States, and is to request
other powers to send twelve repre-
sentatives each to the conference,
which Is to be held In Washington, or
"some other seaport town."

FAVORS THE DUTCH TREAT.

Big German-America- n Alliance Mav

Put It in Operation.
Albany, N. Y. The executive m ;.

mlttee of the German-America- n a;
liauce of the State, adopted a resolu
tlon declaring Its purpose to use even
means to put a stop to the treat in-

habit.
The committee believes that the of

llclal recognition of the antl-treajln- i:

movement by the Alliance will have a

beneficial effect upon the traffic In

liquors.
Tho executive committee hopes to

have the thousands of members ol
the Alliance put the Dutch treat into
operation.

"OUR COLLEGES DOOMED"

"High and Professional Schools Will

Take Their Place," Says Crewshaw
New York City. "The college Is rp

proaching a crisis In Its history, whe--

It must either justify Its exptriens
or be blotted out. The American 101

lege as it exists to-da- y is dimmed, tin l

the high school and the profession.!'
school will take its place," said Pri
dent William Henry Crewshaw, presl
dent of Colgate University. He was
addressing the 177 guests at the nn
nual dinner of the Colgate Alumni.

HUMMINGBIRD BANQUET.

Five Hundred Killed for a Dinner In
Texas.

Tamplco, Tex. A game dealer of
Tamplco has received an order from
Harry J. Benson, of San Antonio, fo:
500 humming birds, which were to
be served at a banquet in that city
Humming birds are plentiful In thl-rrlo-

and the order was f)lld easily

DR. HUMPHREYS' SPECIFICS.
DIimiIm. Hk rk Xlal la fin Ummim.

English, German, Spanish, Portuguese and French.

No. FOB Prlo
1. Ferers, Congestions, Inflammations 93
X). Worms. Worm Kerer. or Worm Disease. .'.it
3. Colic. Crying- and Wakefulness of Iufants
4. Diarrhea, of Children and Adults 113
ft. Dysentery, Oriplngs, Bilious Oollo 9S
1. Caucus. Colds, Branohltls ,
8. Toothache, Faoeaohe, Neuralgia
t. Headache, Hick Headache, Vertigo tS

10. Dvspesala. Indigestion, Weak Stomach
11. Croup. Hoarse Cough, Laryngitis 1ft
14. Ball tiheasa, Kruptlons, Erysipelas 9ft
1ft. Rheumatism, or Rheumatic, rains
11. Perer and Ague, Malaria 13
IT. Pllea, Blind or Bleeding, External. Internal, t ft

11. Ophthalmia. Weak or Inflamed Kyea lift
It). Catarrh, Influensa, Cold In Bead
90. Whoopta Cough. Spaamodio Ckmgh .113

91. Asthma.Opproased.WlBoult Bra icing lift
9T. Kidney Disease. Orarel, Calculi..., IS
9ft. Nerrous Debility. Vital Weakness ,...1.94
99. feipre Mouth, reer Sores or Canker 93
SO. VrlnaV Inconllneeoe, Wetting Bed 93
la. were Throat. Quinsy and Dlphlharla -- .93
93. Chronic Congestions, Headaches 93
77. Crlppe. Hay Fever,.!. Saaacr Colds....2e

A small bottle of Pleasant Pellets. 9t the vest
pocket, sold by druggista, or sent on reeelpt of prion.

Medical Book sent tree.
HTTMPHRJCYS HOMKO, MEDICINE CO., Corse

WttUaaa aad Ana gtrewU.h'ew York.

uotiiffiOia & montuur ti. My,

TIM: rAUf.lC IM KfFF.CT
June I 1904, nnd until J'uitlitr tlce.

Cars leave Bloom for Espy, A I media ,Lisr
Knlge, Berwick and inlcrmediste points a
foliowst

A. M. U$:oo, 5:40, 6.20, 7:00, 7:40, 8:1
9.00,9:40, 10:20, II:oo, 11:40.,

r. M. 12:2o, 1 :oo, 1 140, 2. 20, 3 :eo, 3:40
4:20, 5:00, 5:40, 7:00,7 140 ,6:20, 9:0

19:40) 10:20 ( 1 1 :oo)
Leaving depart from llerwicl one ho-- ,

from time as given above, com n tin 11 t
6:00 a. m '

Leave Dloom for Cntawihu. A. l . 5.,
6:15, t7:OC, 8:00, 9:00, flO:0O,

2:oo.
V. M. 1:00, f2:oo, 3:00. 4:00, 5:00, 6-- .,

Ijioo, 8:00, 9:00, 10:20, (ii:oo)
Carsreturningdepart from Cutawissa a

tntuctegf rom timeasgivenabove.
First lar leaves Market Sqr.aie fi r I rrwick

on Sundays at 7x0 a. m.
Virst car for Catawiasa Sunday!- 7:ooii, m.
First cur from Berwick for Iilo ni Sundays

leaves at 8:00 a. m .

First car leaves Catawissa SundayR at
7 30 a. m.

Frcm Power Iloiife.
Saturday night onlv,

IP. R. R. Connection.;-
-

Wm. Tkrwilligib,
Superintendent.

Blooinsbuig & Sullivan
Railroad.

TnkiuR Effect Feb'y 1st, 1008, 12:05 n.m,

I
r'NOKTHWAKD.

i
A.M. T.M. P.M. A.M

t t t
Bloomsbtirg I) L W... 9 00 S7 8 15 (00
Bloomsburg V A H 9 02 2 89 6 17 ...
Paper allll 9 14 8 M S9 C 0
Light St reet 9 18 2M 84 0 V

Orangevllle 9 8 0S 6 48 6
Forks 9 3 8 18 8 M 7 08
Zaners ft 40 f8 17 57 7 1 8
Stillwater 48 8 M 7 08 7 0
BPMOD S 8 88 7 18 8 1

Kdsons 10 0";8 87 7 17 8 1 0
ColeBCreek 10 OS JH 40 '7 21 8S
Laubachs 10 08 8 4f 7 81 8 40
Grass Mere Park Hoio jz 47 7 8 ....
Central 10 IS 8 M 7 41 0
lamlson citv . 10 IN nr. 7 45

BOVTHWAKn.
22:

A.M. A.M. P.M. A.M. A.M.
T t t t t

Jamison City.... 5 50 10 48 4 85 700 11 81
Central 6 Sit 10 51 4 88 7 03 liftGrans Mere Park fB 01 ru 00 f4 47 r? li .....
Laubachs 08 II o f 4 7 II 11 58
Coles Creek fl IS ll 0 4 68 7 28 12 0S
EdBODS f 14 fll 09 f4 56 HU U 1

Benton 6 18 1113 BOO 7 ID Ittl
Stillwater..-- .. W 11 21 5 0 7 88 12 46
Zaners f 85 fll 8 17 H 45 lifts
Forks 6 89 11 -- 8 5 Kl 7 49 1 00
Of ngevllle. 8 50 1142 611 8 00 1 8f
Light Htn-et...- TOO 1160 5 89 810 1 41

Paper Mill 7 0S 11 58 6 4 2 8 18 IN
Bloora.PAK B.S5 2l
Bloom. D L t W. 7 80 1210 (00 8.80 211

Trains No 21 and 22 mixed, aecond class,
t Dally except eunday. t Dally l Hundaj

only, f Flag Mop. W. C. Si YDER, Supt.

4 60 YEARS"
EXPERIENCE

Tradc Marks
(SIGN

Cn.vniaiiTa Ac
quickly ascertain oitr opinion free whether ao
Invnntlnn I. prnhahlr Patentable. Commnnlca- -

it'll I (TUB. tllllHBl BUVMl-- IUI nrtuillip faaiTx i

I'fitentt taken tnrounh Munu A Co. recelT
tptcuil notice, without c tin rite, lu tbe

Scientific American.
A h.nri.nm.l Illnatnti1 weeklr. T.anre.t fllr.
culntlou of any .dontlUc Journal. Term., t a
rear: four month., U 8oli by all new.dealara.

MUNN&CO'6'8"''""'. New York
Brancb OiDoe, 635 F BU Washington, D. C
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